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Women and Chest Pain: Recognizing the
Different Faces of Angina in the Emergency
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CASE PRESENTATION OF CHEST PAIN: 

History: A 37-year old female with history of mi-
graine and recent diagnosis of hypertension presented to
the ED complaining of chest pressure and dyspnea on ex-
ertion for two weeks prior to presentation. She described
pressure in the sternal area of her chest, constant, 7/10,
radiating to her back, her jaw and her right arm. Patient
reported being admitted to a nearby hospital with similar
symptoms a month earlier. She had a transient left bun-
dle branch block (LBBB) on her electrocardiogram and
was worked up for acute coronary syndrome. Her cardiac
biomarkers were negative, and she underwent a stress
echocardiogram during which she exercised for 6 min-
utes on a Bruce protocol, achieving 7.1 metabolic equiv-
alents (METS), and had normal left ventricular chamber
size diminution and a normal baseline ejection fraction

(~65 percent). Exercise was stopped secondary to fatigue,
and the only concerning finding was that she had septal
hypokinesis that was read as possible ischemia versus a
consequence of her LBBB.

On the basis of her abnormal stress echocardiogram
she also underwent stress perfusion imaging that showed
possible anterior ischemia – again in the setting of her
LBBB. On this basis she underwent a coronary angiog-
raphy at the local hospital that revealed no obstructive
coronary disease. She was discharged home, with a di-
agnosis of non-cardiac chest pain.

Over the next week, patient’s symptoms worsened
with chest pain radiating down right arm, associated with
profound fatigue, dizziness, lightheadedness, tingling in
the jaw. These symptoms disrupted her work as a postal
worker and brought her to the second emergency depart-
ment for evaluation.
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PERSPECTIVES

Emergency departments (ED†) in the United States see over eight million cases of chest pain annually.
While a cardinal symptom of acute coronary syndrome (ACS), multiple emergent and non-emergent causes
can attribute to chest pain. This case-based perspective describes the different sex-specific causes of angina
seen in ED patients. Once coronary artery disease (CAD) is ruled out with standard protocols, microvascu-
lar dysfunction is perhaps the most prevalent but under-diagnosed cause of non-CAD related angina in ED
patients. Additional causes include coronary artery spasm, coronary artery dissection, coronary artery en-
dothelial dysfunction and myocardial bridging. Non-CAD related angina is associated with persistent chest
pain causing poor function, quality of life, and recidivism. Clinicians should consider additional diagnostics
to routinely screen for non-CAD related causes of angina in patients with recurrent chest pain. Future work
is needed to better define the epidemiological, clinical, biological, and genetic correlates of microvascular
dysfunction in these patients.
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Past Surgical History: Right lower leg surgery for frac-
ture, left ear surgery, laparoscopy, tonsillectomy.
Medications: Aspirin 81 mg, multivitamins.
Allergies: Bactrim, cephalosporins.
Family History: Mother had angioplasty at age 39, ma-
ternal grandfather with MI at 38, deceased from myocar-
dial infarction (MI) at 42. Second cousin passed from
massive MI at age 45.
Social History: Denies any current/past use/abuse of to-
bacco, alcohol, or illicit drugs. She was married with one
child and worked full time.
Height/Weight/BMI: 5'4", 160 pounds, body mass index
of 27.5.
Physical Exam: Patient appeared well in no distress. Vi-
tals: Blood pressure 113/63 | Pulse 85 | Temperature 98.9
°Fahrenheit (Oral) | Respiration 18 | Oxygen saturation
98%. She had no jugular venous distention. Cardiovascu-
lar exam showed normal rate, regular rhythm, normal
heart sounds and intact distal pulses. Chest exam showed
normal effort and breath sounds normal. She exhibited no
chest wall tenderness. Her neurological exam showed alert
woman with normal speech and no focal findings.

Patient was admitted to the ED chest pain observa-
tion unit for further evaluation.

INTRODUCTION
Chest pain is the second most common presenting

complaint of US emergency department patients over 15
years of age, accounting for over 8 million annual visits
[1]. While a cardinal symptom of acute coronary syn-
drome and MI, multiple other emergent and non-emergent
causes can attribute to chest pain. Women are more likely
to present with the complaint of chest pain than men [1].
However CAD occurs more commonly and about a
decade earlier in men as compared to women [2]. Identi-
fying patients with ACS early is critical to initiate timely
interventions and to prevent unnecessary morbidity and
mortality. Thus, EDs often have extensive evidence-based
policies and procedures to diagnose and rule out ACS. We
now know that sex-specific differences exist in all aspects
of ACS ranging from the pathophysiology of disease, pres-
entation, treatment and outcomes. Though improvements
have occurred in recent years, women with MI are found
to have worse prognosis as compared to men. Independ-
ent of age, more women than men (26 percent versus 19
percent respectively) die within first year of a myocardial
infarction [3]. This difference is accentuated among young
women as compared to age-matched men [4]. Women are
more vulnerable to slower diagnosis and inadequate treat-
ment [5]. Also there has been a lag in identifying sex-spe-
cific evidence for diagnostics and therapeutics for women.
This is partly due to the fact that women were excluded
from research for a long time in an attempt to protect them
from inadvertent adverse events. As a result, much of the
evidence for treating heart disease has been tested prima-
rily on men. Only a fifth of participants enrolled in clini-

cal trials are women, while half of the participants in reg-
istries of myocardial infarction are usually women [6].
Even when included, sex-specific analysis is not routinely
conducted to understand the differences in results based
on biology. The National Institute of Health (NIH) intro-
duced a policy to include women in clinical research in
1986. This was later mandated by law through the NIH
Revitalization Act 1993 entitled Women and Minorities as
Subjects in Clinical Research. The law reinforced the pre-
vious policy but included call for active outreach efforts to
enroll women and minorities. Finally in 2014, NIH fur-
ther addressed this gap by mandating all basic science re-
search to include both male and female cells [7]. Since
then, the number of women enrolled in clinical trials has
increased but has stalled around 20 percent despite good
efforts [8].

While mortality has decreased over the past four
decades for both men and women, mortality for women
aged 45 to 54 years has actually increased over the past
several years [9]. Black and Hispanic women are at even
greater risk for heart attacks and have poorer outcomes
[3]. Other than mortality, women more often than men
have recurrent chest pain that brings them back to the
emergency departments. These persistent symptoms have
been associated with high rates of recidivism, costs and
poor functional outcomes [10-17]. It is important to un-
derstand these sex-specific variations in presentation and
pathophysiology of angina in chest pain patients to ade-
quately address the discrepancies in outcomes.

THE COMMON FACE OF ANGINA IN MEN
AND WOMEN

Of the nearly eight million visits to the ED, 15 to 20
percent visits are attributed to angina from ACS. These in-
clude ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) (5 per-
cent), Non-ST elevation MI (NSTEMI) (10 to 15 percent)
and unstable angina (5 percent). The remaining 80 percent
of the patients have a range of causes (Table 1). The sex-
distribution of these causes vary, and are important con-
siderations in the evaluation of these patients in the ED.

The classic symptoms of ACS were described by
Samuel Levine in 1962 [18]. These symptoms described a
man with clenched fist clutching his chest to signify crush-
ing squeezing substernal chest discomfort that radiated to
the arm, neck or jaw and was accompanied with di-
aphoresis, nausea and shortness of breath. These symp-
toms were dubbed as ‘typical’ presentation of myocardial
infarction.

Since the Levine’s sign, we have documented other
presentations of MI. These range from sharp pleuritic,
burning or reproducible chest pain, to epigastric pain, un-
usual fatigue, dizziness, feeling of doom and generalized
weakness that are considered ‘atypical’ symptoms of MI.

Most studies indicate that both men and women pres-
ent mostly commonly with chest discomfort [19]. This
was also seen in young men and women with MI (< 55
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years of age) [20]. However the description of chest pain
can differ and may not be the classic Levine’s sign that
was originally described in a man. [21]. We prefer the term
‘chest discomfort’ as some patients (typically women) de-
cline calling it ‘pain’ when presenting to the ED and pre-
fer the word ‘discomfort’ in their chest. Women in general
complain of atypical symptoms more frequently and also
describe a larger number of symptoms than men [22]. In
fact, a segment of women especially < 45 years of age
with MI may not have chest pain at all. In a registry based
review of about a million patients with MI, a third were
found to have no chest pain. This occurs more commonly
in women as compared to men (42.0 percent vs 30.7 per-
cent) and more often with NSTEMI [23]. Such patients

are important to recognize as they have
higher mortality as compared to patients
who present with chest pain [23]. Varia-
tion in clinical presentation or patho-
physiology could explain some of the
sex-specific difference in mortality. It
could explain delay in presentation to a
hospital as well as higher threshold for
further tests such as coronary angiogra-
phy in women because of underestima-
tion of their risk. In addition, gender
might also play a role as ‘feminine traits’
have been associated with higher rates
of recurrent ACS, particularly in young
patients with MI [24]. The case presen-
tation described above narrates the ‘typ-
ical atypical’ symptoms that are seen in
women presenting with chest pain to the
ED.

Typical angina occurs when blood
flow through the coronary artery is re-
stricted due to an anatomical restriction.
When the focal narrowing of the main
coronary artery exceeds 50 percent in
the left main coronary or >70 percent of
any epicardial artery or its branch, it is
labeled as obstructive coronary artery
disease [25]. Myocardial infarction in
these patients occurs as a result of
plaque rupture or plaque erosion. Plaque
rupture with a culprit lesion is seen more
commonly in men and in post-
menopausal women, especially those
with fatal MI. However plaque erosion
is more commonly seen in younger
women with MI and those with non-ob-
structive CAD (< 50 percent stenosis)
[26]. This heterogeneity in pathophysi-
ology of classic infarction is seen more
often in women as compared to men. A
systematic study of young men and
women with MI revealed that 1 in 8
women did not fit the classic patho-

physiology of MI. More sex-specific work is needed to
better define the underlying mechanisms for these differ-
ences [27].

THE UNCOMMON FACES OF ANGINA SEEN
IN THE EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT

The current focus of ED management is to correctly
identify angina representing obstructive CAD in patients
presenting with chest pain. This is because missing pa-
tients with ACS has been linked with high short-term mor-
tality [28]. As seen with our case presentation, some
patients present again with recurrent symptoms after a
comprehensive work up for acute ischemia. Our experi-
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Table 1. Sex-specific distribution for causes of chest pain in the ED

Cardiac CAD related
Myocardial infarction
Unstable angina

Cardiac non-CAD related
Coronary spasm
Coronary artery dissection
Myocardial bridging
Microvascular dysfunction

Cardiac non ischemic
Myopericarditis
Aortic dissection
Valvular conditions
Heart failure
Takotsubo

Non cardiac
Gastrointestinal
Reflux
Esophageal spasm
Esophageal perforation 
PUD

Pulmonary
Pneumonia
Pulmonary embolism
Pleuritis
Neoplasm
Bronchitis
Pneumothorax

Musculoskeletal

Herpes Zoster

Psychosomatic

Women

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Men

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes



ence indicates that up to a third of chest pain patients dis-
charged from an ED after a negative work up have recur-
rent chest pain within a month and about 10 to 15 percent
return for further testing [29-30]. These patients represent
a heterogeneous group of causes (Table 1). An astute cli-
nician has to consider these diagnoses while evaluating a
patient in the ED with chest pain. This is where a careful
history and exam is very helpful. When whittled down to
a few, laboratory markers and diagnosis focused imaging
can help further differentiate the various causes of chest
pain.

Once obstructive CAD has been ruled out, an ED
physician should consider other sex-specific causes of
angina through invasive or non-invasive imaging. Figure
1 provides a quick overview of the causes of angina.
While obstructive CAD is seen more commonly in men,
alternate forms of angina are more commonly seen in
women. These sex-specific mechanisms are summarized
below:

Coronary artery spasm can sometimes cause angina
and rarely infarction. It is thought to occur more com-
monly in women, in smokers and in cocaine users. When
presenting as ACS, 25 percent of these patients may not
have culprit lesion at the site of the spasm [31]. The un-
derlying pathophysiology is thought to be autonomic im-
balance and hence this is often triggered by a
hyperdynamic state, exercise or emotional stress [32]. Di-
agnosis is often suspected on the basis of positive bio-
marker or electrocardiogram as ACS and definitive
diagnosis is made on coronary angiography when coro-
naries are found to be clean. During angiography, these
spasms can be induced by administering intracoronary
acetylcholine and can be relieved by nitroglycerin. Treat-
ment is usually calcium channel blockers.

Coronary artery dissection is a rare cause of MI (< 1
percent of all patients undergoing angiography). However

it predominantly occurs in female, typically in < 50 years
of age, in peripartum period and is associated with con-
nective tissue disorders. The left anterior descending ar-
tery (LAD) is most often involved. Coronary artery
dissection should be suspected in young females present-
ing with MI who lack classic factors for MI, especially in
the peripartum period [5]. Mortality is low in these pa-
tients however 17 percent are associated with recurrent
dissection [33]. Evidence for best treatment is controver-
sial due to rarity of this condition.

Myocardial bridging: This uncommon anomaly is
more often seen in women and approximates < 5 percent
of all patients undergoing angiography. This is an
anatomic variant created when the coronary artery (typi-
cally LAD) tunnels through a segment of myocardium. As
a result, it can get compressed during systolic compres-
sion. External compression along with delayed diastolic
relaxation can limit blood flow to the distal myocardium
during times of increased demand causing angina. Diag-
nosis is suspected on the basis of symptoms, low positive
biomarker or abnormal stress test that shows regional de-
fect without calcification. Angina is classically worsened
by intracoronary nitroglycerin. A computed tomography
angiography (CTA), coronary MRI or angiography helps
make the definitive diagnosis. Initial treatment is beta-
blockers or calcium channel blockers. If it fails, coronary
artery bypass surgery or myomectomy is preferred over
coronary stents [34].

Coronary artery endothelial dysfunction: In the ab-
sence of anatomical obstruction, some patients can have
abnormal vasoreactivity of the coronary artery (conduit
artery) due to abnormal endothelial function. This results
in vasoconstrictive response to stress as opposed to va-
sodilation. This functional obstruction can impede blood
flow and cause angina in a segment of these patients. Pre-
senting as ACS, these patients are typically diagnosed by
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Figure 1: Simple pictorial representation of sex-specific pathophysiology of angina. Varied mechanisms
include: (a) Endothelial dysfunction of coronary artery; (b) coronary artery spasm; (c) focal luminal nar-
rowing of coronary artery (obstructive coronary artery disease, coronary artery dissection, myocardial
bridging); and (d) diffuse narrowing of microvessels (< 300 μm) causing microvascular dysfunction (struc-
tural, functional or autonomic mismatch).



administering intracoronary acetylcholine. Treatment is
typically geared towards underlying risk factors for ath-
erosclerosis and symptom management with calcium
channel blockers.

Microvascular dysfunction: This includes a group of
syndromes that affect smaller arterioles in the myocardium
(< 350 um) as opposed to the conduit coronary artery. Our
experience shows that microvascular dysfunction may be
the cause of angina in up to 40 percent of ED patients with
recurrent symptoms, particularly in women [30]. The syn-
drome was long thought to be unique to women. This is
primarily because the role of this disease in chest pain was
first investigated in women only [35]. However we have
noted it to be present in both women and in men while re-
maining a female predominant condition (5:1 ratio) [36-
38]. A recent study measured coronary flow reserve (CFR)
and microcirculatory resistance in 139 patients without
obstructive coronary artery disease established through
coronary angiography and found microvascular dysfunc-
tion to be present in 21 percent of the patients [39]. The
NIH sponsored Women’s Ischemic Syndrome Evaluation
(WISE) group showed that microvascular angina is a
source of persistent chest pain in almost half of the women
with clean coronaries on angiography [10,40]. In a 20-year
old cohort undergoing coronary angiography, Sara et al
found an even higher percentage of microvascular abnor-
malities (63 percent)in patients (predominantly women)
with non-obstructive CAD using additional provocative
testing [41]. We have found high rates of this condition in
the low-moderate risk ED population (38 percent) and rec-
ommend routine screening of patients with recurrent chest
pain for microvascular angina.

Angina in patients with microvascular dysfunction
occurs due to reduced blood flow that could be from dif-
fuse thickening of the arteriole, endothelial dysfunction or
from increased resistance in the microcirculation. One of
the challenges of advancing the field of microvascular
angina has been lack of a uniform classification [21]. It is
distinct from syndrome X. The classic syndrome X or
Prinzmetal angina was attributed to spasm of the epicar-
dial disease as opposed to disease of the small vessels.
This is an important distinction as the diagnosis, therapy
and prognosis of the two conditions differ.

The pathophysiology of angina is these patients is at-
tributed to a response to increased myocardial demand
from structural, functional and autonomic abnormalities.
Small vessels are the major determinant of coronary vas-
cular resistance. Structural causes include either altered
remodeling of the microvasculature or luminal obstruc-
tion from microembolization. Functional causes include
increased vasomotor resistance, endothelial dysfunction,
altered vascular tone, coagulation abnormalities, and al-
tered metabolic switch [42-46]. Autonomic causes in-
cludes enhanced adrenergic drive or impaired
parasympathetic system, a reason thought to explain high
rates seen in women [47-48]. Enhanced pain sensitivity is

thought to be another cause of recurrent symptoms
through attenuation of cardiac afferent fibers [49].

At a molecular level, microvascular angina is thought
to occur due to an imbalance of vasodilators (such as re-
duced availability of nitric oxide) and abnormal vasore-
activity (due to increase in inflammatory markers such as
endothelin factor, interleukin 1 and 6, vascular endothelial
growth factor). In this context, it has been proposed that
metabolic disturbances such as obesity even without dia-
betes can trigger oxidative stress, release circulating free
fatty acids and create a proinflammatory milieu that
causes insulin resistance and endothelial dysfunction lead-
ing to microvascular dysfunction [50-52]. Metallopro-
teinases (MMP) have also been implicated through their
role in remodeling of small vessel disease in the brain
[53]. The role of MMP in cardiac population has been
studied in the context of hypertension, diabetic microvas-
cular disease and in heart failure but not specifically in pa-
tients with cardiac microvascular angina. Future work
evaluating the role of inflammatory markers and metallo-
proteinases in patients with microvascular angina is
needed to better understand the pathophysiology of this
disease as well as to develop screening markers for the
ED.

HOW PATIENT SEX CAN AFFECT 
EVALUATION OF CHEST PAIN:

When a clinician is faced with evaluating chest pain,
the first goal should be to rule out life threatening condi-
tions such as ACS, pulmonary embolism or aortic dissec-
tion as was done in our case. A careful clinical assessment
helps tease out the wider differential as listed in Table 1.
Most patients with ACS present with chest discomfort, re-
gardless of the type of infarction. However women more
often than men, particularly those younger than 55 years
of age, may present with atypical symptoms or without
any chest pain [23]. It is therefore important to maintain a
low index of suspicion in younger females who have
Framingham risk factors for both typical and atypical pre-
sentations [19].

Patients with microvascular angina may present with
atypical symptoms. Our institutional experience shows
these patients describe a variety of symptoms ranging
from exertional chest pain to resting chest pain with or
without radiation. Emotional stress is a common trigger.
Unlike obstructive CAD that is well predicted by Fram-
ingham risk factors, patients with microvascular dysfunc-
tion are less clearly defined by the same risk factors
[41,54,55]. These patients also do not always have exer-
tional symptoms and do not respond to nitroglycerin
which dilates larger vessels [56]. As a result, commonly
used angina evaluation scores may not apply to this pop-
ulation [57]. Systematic sex-specific qualitative work is
needed to better measure and monitor chest pain symp-
toms from microvascular angina as well its predictors. 
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Once ruled out for obstructive CAD, if patients con-
tinue to have chest pain then a clinician should consider al-
ternative forms of angina particularly in women where
these alternate pathophysiological are more commonly
seen. Epidemiologically, women tend to have lower preva-
lence of obstructive CAD despite having classic angina
symptoms [58,59]. The gold standard is to assess these
forms with invasive coronary angiography. In the absence
of CAD, alternate forms of ischemia can be elicited
through comprehensive testing for endothelial dysfunc-
tion (using intracoronary acetylcholine), coronary mi-
crovascular dysfunction (with index of microcirculatory
resistance) and CFR (using intracoronary adenosine), oc-
cult diffuse epicardial coronary disease (using fractional
flow reserve) and myocardial bridging (using intravascu-
lar ultrasound) [58]. An abnormal FFR is considered < .80.
While there is good safety data for these testing during an-
giography, universal screening for alternate forms of is-
chemia has not gained popularity.

In low risk emergency department patients however
invasive investigation is rarely an option. A suitable alter-
native would be to assess CFR in these patients by non-in-
vasive techniques such as cardiac positron emission
tomography (PET), Doppler echocardiography or mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) [60,62]. CFR is the ratio
of maximal myocardial blood flow (MBF) in response to
increased oxygen demand to basal MBF (in ml/min/g).
The increase in flow (normal: 2 to 4 folds) is regulated by
a decrease in resistance. CFR is an integrated measure of
flow through the microvessels (95 percent) and larger epi-
cardial vessels (< 5 percent) [63]. Both global and regional
CFR are calculated by dividing stress MBF by rest MBF.
These are then corrected for the respective heart rate and
blood pressure product.

This approach corrects for differences in resting he-
modynamics and metabolic conditions between subjects,
and the significant changes in the hemodynamics associ-
ated with regadenoson stress. The correction is for change
in heart rate and blood pressure. Depressed CFR (< 2.5
corrected or uncorrected) [64] is indicative of reduced
flow from a variety of causes such as obstructive coronary
artery disease, coronary artery dissection or spasm. All
these conditions would produce a regional defect and/or
would be associated with coronary calcification as meas-
ured by PET/CT. Even among individuals with CAD, non-
invasive imaging has documented abnormal perfusion in
myocardial regions supplied by vessels without apparent
obstructive CAD [65]. Without a more proximal flow-lim-
iting stenosis, coronary microvasculature modulates 95
percent of the myocardial blood flow. Thus in the absence
of regional defect or calcification, reduced coronary flow
would typically signify microvascular dysfunction.

Advances in spatial and temporal resolution in car-
diac MRI technology as well as lack of radiation offers a
significant advantage of this modality over other non in-
vasive techniques. However, dark rim image artifacts that

are typically seen in the submyocardium by MRI can be
confused with real perfusion defects [42,66]. Doppler
echo and myocardial contrast echo are good alternatives.
However, even in experienced hands detection of Doppler
flow for LAD is possible only in 90 percent of the cases
and obesity poses a technical limitation [42]. Computer
Tomography-derived CFR is an upcoming technology but
is currently limited by high radiation dose (11 mSv), in-
creased contrast medium dose, beam artifacts and insuffi-
cient coverage of the heart [42].

The main advantage of 3D PET/CT is its high sensi-
tivity, which allows precise reproducible quantification of
blood flow, enables improved intrinsic spatial resolution
and attenuation correction especially in heavier females,
and has been linked with clinical outcomes in relation to
coronary flow reserve [42,61-67]. The disadvantage is re-
lated to radiation exposure. This risk can be minimized by
a) using Rubidium with a short half-life (76 seconds) that
allows rapid imaging, and b) using 3D technology that re-
duces dose 3 fold to under 3mSv (equivalent to one year
of background radiation) [72]. However, the 3D acquisi-
tion mode suffers from high random events and scatter,
including scatter from activity outside the field of view,
and may lead to detector saturation problems paralyzing
the system. Recently, deKemp et al. demonstrated that
quantitative 3D cardiac imaging appears to be accurate
with low dose 82Rb activity administered [73].

Lack of diagnosis in the face of ongoing angina
symptoms can result in repeat ED visits and hospitaliza-
tions, and often cumulative unnecessary work ups [74-77].
Up to three quarters of patients with angina and non-CAD
could have alternate causes of angina that should be ex-
plored further [39]. We recommend routine screening for
microvascular dysfunction in the ED to help identify pa-
tients with ongoing ischemia with an aim to curtail their
symptoms, related costs and recidivism through early and
appropriate interventions [Figure 2].

BACK TO THE CASE — ED COURSE
In the ED observation unit, our 37-year old patient

underwent serial cardiac biomarkers that remained nega-
tive. Her thyroid profile was normal. Her C-reactive pro-
tein was within normal limits. Lipid profile was normal
with total cholesterol of 199, high-density cholesterol at
45, low-density cholesterol at 94 and triglycerides at 100.
She had traveled by car about 800 miles two weeks prior
to ED presentation. Given profound dyspnea she had a d-
dimer checked that was positive and a CT was done that
ruled out pulmonary embolism.

As we excluded the various etiologies of her chest
pain, we suspected microvascular angina in our patient.
She underwent a 3D 82Rb PET/CT imaging after vasodi-
lation with Regadenoson and at rest. It showed normal
global and regional left ventricular function and no calci-
fication. This corroborated the findings from her recent
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angiography. Analysis of coronary flow demonstrated im-
paired coronary flow reserve with correction for rate pres-
sure product of 1.8 (uncorrected CFR < 2.5). No pertinent
non-cardiac findings were found.

CASE FOLLOW UP
Patient was discharged with a diagnosis of mi-

crovascular angina.On follow up, she continued to have
episodes of chest discomfort, and these episodes are some-
what variable in characteristic. They sometimes occur
with exertion, but not always. In addition, she has marked
fatigue, and feels as though it is a chore to get through the
day at work.

Given her history of migraine headache, preeclamp-
sia, and also gives a history suggestive of Raynaud’s type
symptoms involving her fingers and toes, she underwent
an extensive work up for definitive clinical evidence of a
systemic vasculitis, or a classic auto-immune / rheumato-
logic disease associated classically with vasculitis. This
was negative. She had rate-related LBBB on ECG. Her
non-LBBB ECG showed low-voltage in the limb leads,
and non-specific ST changes anteriorily. A possibility of
infiltrative process was considered but not pursued at the
time given resolution of her symptoms. An outpatient echo
showed normal left ventricle function and size and nor-

mal valves. She was continued on daily aspirin. She was
also given a trial of Ranolazine that improved her symp-
toms considerably. She was discharged to her primary
physician’s care. She has remained symptom free for two
years since her ED visit.

TREATING THE DIFFERENT FACES OF
ANGINA

The American Heart Association has published rec-
ommendations for obstructive CAD including STEMI
reperfusion strategies including indications and time ex-
pectations for use of thrombolytics and primary Percuta-
neous Coronary Intervention (PCI), and for the treatment
of NSTEMI including medical management and indica-
tions for early PCI [5]. Regardless of these well-dissemi-
nated guidelines, women are often undertreated and have
significant delays in reperfusion, pronounced when trans-
ferred from outlying hospitals to primary PCI sites [19].
There is total agreement on aggressive management of
cardiac risk factors to maximize health regardless of the
underlying pathophysiological mechanism. This includes
interventions for smoking cessation, reducing or main-
taining a healthy weight, stress reduction, exercise, and
monitoring and control of hypertension, diabetes and lipid
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Figure 2: Role of screening and treatment for microvascular angina in emergency department chest pain
patients.



profiles. The primary goal is to reduce morbidity, mortal-
ity and to improve the quality of life.

Evidence is sparse to guide practitioners in providing
optimal treatment for microvascular angina. Recommen-
dations for treatment of angina without CAD were last is-
sued in 2002, as mostly level B and C evidence [78].
Importantly, current treatment strategies for obstructive
CAD, such as angioplasty and stenting, are not helpful in
microvascular disease. The convention is to control car-
diac risk factors as they are linked with endothelial dys-
function and CFR, and determine severity of
microvascular angina [79-82]. However, there is limited
data to support this. As a result, despite a good prognosis,
these patients return with chest pain, have poor physical
function and stamina [83].

While structural and functional changes underlie mi-
crovascular angina, the first-line treatments are geared to-
wards altering hemodynamics. They act by producing
systemic vasodilation, lowering left ventricular pressure,
myocardial wall tension, and reducing oxygen consump-
tion. None have been found to be universally effective.
Treatment is therefore through trial and error. The median
number of subjects enrolled in studies of microvascular
angina evaluating CFR is 11 [84]. Nitrates are primary
venodilators and do not work on the microvessels [85].
Calcium channel blockers have some benefit although the
effects have been controversial [86]. Beta-blockers may
help in patients with high sympathetic tone. But their side
effects including fatigue, and reduced exercise capacity is
a limitation in young patients. Also their benefit in mi-
crovascular disease is limited by a vasoconstricting effect
on the peripheral arteries [87-92]. Angiotension convert-
ing enzyme inhibitors have shown some benefit by re-
ducing small vessel resistance and by vascular remodeling
[93]. There is also a potential role of newer drugs such as
Ranolazine and Ivabradine in these patients [94,95].

PROGNOSIS
Over the past decade remarkable improvement in

mortality has occurred for women. This is partly attrib-
uted to improved awareness and application of evidence-
based therapies for typical angina. Further work is
however needed to better define and manage the different
faces of angina, that occur more commonly in women than
in men [5].

Applying the current standard of care, most patients
with microvascular angina remain undiagnosed and re-
ceive no therapy [96]. This is problematic as prognosis of
patients with microvascular angina is not as benign as pre-
viously thought [77]. Symptomatic patients are at higher
risk for adverse outcomes (defined as death, MI, nonfatal
stroke, heart failure requiring hospitalization) compared
with asymptomatic cohorts with a 2.5 percent annual event
rate [35,77,97,101]. Murthy et al showed that microvas-
cular dysfunction is a powerful and continuous predictor

of major adverse cardiac events (hazard ratio, 0.80 per 10
percent increase in coronary flow reserve), even without
subclinical atherosclerosis [82]. It is associated with re-
current angina leading to high costs and resource utiliza-
tion [75,102,103]. The WISE study revealed that half of
the patients with microvascular angina have persistent
symptoms causing functional disability, repeat angiogra-
phy rate as 13.2 percent and repeated hospitalization rate
x 1.8 fold higher than patients with single vessel CAD [10-
17]. Characterizing and defining sex-specific optimal
treatment options for these patients will therefore address
an important gap in current clinical practice.

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Chest pain in men and women can occur from a mul-

titude of causes. These include life-threatening conditions
such as acute coronary syndrome to less critical causes of
angina such as microvascular dysfunction. Identifying the
correct diagnosis is an essential element in providing op-
timal therapy to these patients. New American Heart As-
sociation guidelines provide optimal treatment guidelines
for treating MI from obstructive CAD in women. It also
recommends prioritizing more sex-specific work to im-
prove recognition of alternate faces of angina particularly
microvascular angina [5]. Emergency Medicine re-
searchers have also prioritized further research in the area
of microvascular angina [21]. These recommendations are
in line with the NIH symposium, “Small Vessel Disease,
Big Health Problems” held in September 2014. With a
focus to turn discovery into health, workgroups prioritized
trans-disciplinary mechanism-based treatment trials
around three themes: a) identifying who/when to treat, b)
development of in-vitro or in-vivo models including
human cohorts and c) conducting patient driven research
[104]. Routine screening of microvascular angina in our
current practice is impeded by insufficient epidemiologi-
cal, biological, clinical and genetic data on these patients.
Future work focusing on improved diagnostics and thera-
peutics would help improve our understanding of some of
the sex-specific mechanisms of chest pain seen in the
emergency department. Any clinician who routinely eval-
uates patients with chest pain, has to keep abreast of the
advances in sex biology order to correctly identify and
treat all faces of angina in their patients.
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